DAY SPONSOR SAMPLE SCRIPTS
The Host introduction will say something like:
“Today we are grateful for our Day Sponsors, [Your Names] of [City]. They share,”
BIRTHDAY
Happy _____th Birthday, _____________! You are such a blessing from God to our family! It’s been amazing to watch
you grow up and see your relationship with God continue to develop. Listening to you pray and ask questions
about God is a dream come true. We love you so much, _________, and we are excited to see what else God has in
store for you. Happy Birthday, __________!
Today is my birthday! I chose to be a Day Sponsor today because I want to tell everyone that Celebration Radio is
my favorite station. Years ago, I switched from listening to secular music to only Christian music - specifically
KAMB. And what a difference it has made in my life! I am calmer behind the wheel now, and everyone who knows
me knows that is a MIRACLE! I want all my friends and family to know that KAMB is my station and I hope they
will make it theirs too!

ANNIVERSARY
Today we celebrate our _____th Wedding Anniversary! We are thankful to God for our life together. We want to
express our appreciation to our family and friends, and to Celebration Radio for their daily encouragement through
music and programs. We hit some very hard times a few years ago and listening to [a program like Focus on the
Family] really kept our marriage strong. Today we rejoice and thank God for _____ years of marriage!
Today on KAMB, I choose to honor my husband, ___________, as we celebrate our ___th Wedding Anniversary! I am so
thankful to God for giving me you, ________. You are the love of my life, an amazing father, and my best friend! I am
proud to be your wife and today I celebrate sharing ____ years of life with you! Happy Anniversary, _____________!

MEMORIAL
Today I want to honor the memory of my father, _________. He always told our family the story of how he accepted
Christ as his Lord and Savior while listening to [a program like Chuck Swindoll] on Celebration Radio. We all
appreciate the spiritual legacy he left us, and the impact Celebration Radio has had on our lives. We continue to
listen, support, and thank God for KAMB!

KAMB
I want to thank KAMB for always being there for me. I moved to California a few years ago and when I found this
station it felt like I was finally home. I start and end my day with Celebration Radio as I commute to work. The
music lifts my spirits and helps me stay focused on the Lord. And the comments of the hosts are a daily
encouragement to me. God bless KAMB!
I am a mother of ____ children and I love listening to Celebration Radio. We all listen in the car as I take the kids to
school, pick them up, and take them to events. KAMB is safe for my whole family! I don’t have to worry about what
a host might say or wonder if the lyrics are OK for my little ones to hear. It makes me so happy to hear my children
singing along with the music on KAMB. They even encouraged me to call and help support the station. So, we’re all
here to say, “Thank You, KAMB!”
The Host conclusion will say something like:
“Wishing you a Happy Birthday, [Name]! From all of us at listener-supported, family friendly, KAMB.”

